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I hope the time will soon conic when the wants
of the wbble country will he :,uppl tett hy the Fro-
&lets of home Industry. nANT.
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I. 1)1/11111! eiel ell .1 44,0' ...4,.; ,9;1,1, v

(.410(•,1 Is it II irthn.l roor.L , din 11'..
111111', 11 I+OllllllV-, 1,14-tVI,II. t•r.t.t

(• paled fdur 11)1111..1o...1 .la.; , ,i.• I
I'l 17,111111:lint :111.:111,1 4.14 ,119 I
1;;‘)111,11 11Ig lit t_ it
1,1111011. d 110 111.111 e' t'.:
IVeli'ollll4l ;111 NN I. , ,li,.
111 11V:111111r .110.01 y 11 11 1 1 liii tti
1114$ Ste:l,lllV 'l4ll 11 .t 1 • i.l
St111:1111 01 a.7ri•lll 1 I:
Wl,ll' 1111,1 1111111:1111' I.olli'y 1,0% I I. 1 1111.1ii,.
1.11d111• 111100 11 d 1111.1 ,111111111' I 14(44

been generously auhul and sec, . --mu% ..,11;111. 1 L.
the 1.411.11 e lands f ..iven to 0...r,, nu-
mignttioll.l!1111
1010V.14”111111.•111 of Ili/. 1C...re:M..,
cured from Europe:in 1101%*1.1'S. iiiiitdrei
currency lets is'en provided, rep:moil i0n.„1.• u. •
dowii, the mondial eredit 141181 I
extraorditiar) burdens, add new bond:
at lower rates. The revenues have been
colleensl and honestly applied ; destine:intim ; or,
reductions of the rates of tax:J.ll.ll,l)w oritad
has been reduced .lilting :mold ii.raiit's VIC
cv at the rate of a htutdrell millions a year: e•rcii
financial crises have been avoided, and pears
plenty prevail throughout the land, Nionacolv
eign difficulties have berm pieteetelly ami
composed, and the honor and plover of the ii; 'ion
kept In high respect throughout the world., d
glorious record of the past i$ the party's hest ple.lge
for the future. We heneve Ilnit the people ~111 111,1
trust the (lovertititent to any pally or vonikit,ation
Of nien conaposed (limey of 1 4110 ha% e resisie.l
every step of this beneficial piogreSS,

if. t'omplete liberty and exact equality In the
enJoyttient of all civil, polnieitl and public rigilits
should be established and maintained
Chroughout the eilleient and approptiiite
State and Federal r the low
nor its alinnifistration should 11.111111 01 :lily discrim-
ination in respect of citizens by reason of rat',
creedl color, or 111TV1011ii 1.011.1111.1110 f ser‘itude.3. file recent amendments to the Notional l'on-
atllutioti should be cordially sustained heeause they
are right, not merely toleritimi lamanse they till
law, and should be citride.l ont :t0...1.1111g to 111..11'
spirit by itmirommte lemlslotion, the einorcement
or which viol mil rusted lily 111 the party
that stieured tho.e auwadittems,

=AI

4. The nati.mal gok.TlllllOlll SIIIIIII4I sock 1,1 nwin-
taill honorable pea. , 111111 all butprotect nig its
citizens everywhere, and sympathizing with all
people who strive for yoetier liberty.

b. Any system of the ell ,41,111,10, tomer whi,l)
the subordinate positions of the eminent ate
V,llllltllierfttirewtmls tor 11%,'1, parlp• zeal et [.tulip
demoralizing ; and we therefore fa% or it reloriti ui
the system by laws which shall almhsh the evils ..f
patronue, and make honed c, eilleieoev unit

the essential ittllll.-ations
without pritetteally ereating a Lie lenn re of °lnv...

8. We are unposed to further :zrarit2.4 ref Mt. Intlt-
lie hinds to vorporationra all-1 1111)it,,,,1,111•A, toil
mand that file hat totial t .• ap.ti t for fret ,
homes for the people.

T. The annual after pacing etirrent eN-
pendituree, pew:lons and the liitore,l 1,11 the public
debt, should tarni,:ll a thoderoto haldneo tor the re-
duction of the pritelpal and II:,
an much nn map he decked Crea n a tax [limn' t‘tha,...
eo anti liquors, he raised id dttill4 11111111 11111.0rta-
Ilona, the tttle.t"r winch shatita ta• au adjusted an
to aid in Heettring remunerative w ial•,ll', 111141
promote the industry, grow t h and pro Tern) it the
whole country. '

. We hold to undytor honor the an,!
•elnrs whose valor saved 'I toil' pen-
-1/iOIIH are a Marred ticht or the mown: and the
widow/4 and orphans of those ‘t ho 1111'd for their

iiiitry are entitled to th....are and
grateful people. We favor sm•h additional legisla-
tion ae will extend the howdy of the government
to all our soldiers and sailors whom.l6 11(1111W:01V
dl•charged, and who. hi the tithe of duty• ',prattle•
disabled, without rewant to the length or servo•.• or
UIP Callas Of su it discharge.

9. The doctrine of Great Britain end ether Enro-
Man Powers.coneerning Ulegiaure -am, a siii,jeet
always a sobjert"—having at 111,4 through the ef-
forts of the Republican party, been ahan.h•m,.l,
and the American idea of the individual's twig to
transfer allegiance having item arecoted by Eu-
ropean nations, it is the linty of ourgovernment to
ottani with jealous (ire the rights of adopted cif i
Lens against the assumption of unauthorized claims
sty their former governments. And we urge con-
tinual careful encouragement and protection of
voluntary immigration.

10. The (ranking privilege ought to he abolished,
and the way prepared for a speedy reduction in the
rates of postage.

11. Among the questions which press for atten-
tion Is that which C.olleerllM the relations of capital
and labor, and the llepubliean party reVOIZIIiZ,4 the
duty of so shaping legislation as to secure full pro-
tection and the amplest Held for capital. and for
labor, the creator of capital, the largest oppor-
tunities and a just share of mutual profits of these
two great servants of civilization.

Pi. We hold that Congress and the President
have only fulfilled art untterative ditty ill
measures for the suppression of violent and t req_
autunite organizations in certain lately rettellitoN
regions, and for the protection of the luillot ttitx,
and therefore they are entitied to the thanks of the
nation.

13. Vi'e denonnee repinliation of the pair! , .1,
in any form or ilisizinse as ft national clime. we
witness with pride the reduction of the principal of
tile deaf and of the rates of interest upon the
mice, and confidently expect IMO our PYCI 111.11: 11:1-
11onitl currency will be perfected by it re-
sumption of specie pAymenf.

14. The Ref oil !wal pony of .3,;
9'Bth-ins to Ilse loyal women of Afil-rioa for 'lie,.
110,11 e 411.1'01101110 110. ,11 freedom. Their :cl-
- to wider liel,l,t of ,•,1
slitraliction. and the 111.11) I ~t
olcifizimsfor additional rights rhunLt be trvatim
with respectful I•o11siderall011.

Ir.. We heartily approve the aeleat t.I rottgreas
to isxten.livtg, 1:11.•:y
and rejoice in ll:pi:ninth of pew aml fen;tvlntl
feeling throwzliont the land.

1.1. I?fliblic.in party prow r”st•ect the
rights reserved by the I,,ttat, illetti,ek,•a :Is
carefully a.sshe trotvers delegated by them to tlw
State and to the Kimeral fiovernmeol, II
moves of the resort to unconsimmo aim laws
for the purpose of removing evils, lw interferelire
with rights not Nurrerulered try the people to either
the State or National I:w:eminent.

17. It, is the thy ot the I teneral iiiivernment to
tithnit !Melt hi May tell to 4-icoortiwo
OLIO restore American commerce and

Is. We lielieve that the mu test patriotism, the
MLIIMPt. purpose, the Hound)thepractical
Wisdom, the incorruptible integrity amt Ole

fierViCOA Of 1 lysses S. itrant have in fli;-1,6
rid him to the hearts of the Alfieri...an tieoillo. 1111,1
with hint at our head we Mart to-day Upon a I,r;

march to victory.

Be Naturalized.
In view of the importance of get-

ting out as heavy a vote as possible at
the ensuing Presidential election, it is
to be hoped our friends will not forget
that there is probably a considerable
number of foreign-born persons in the
State who, while their term of resi-
dence in the country was not sufficient
to entitle them to naturalization prior
to the October elections, have now ful-
filled these preliminary conditions of
citizenship. The forthcoming election
directly and vitally affects the best
welfare and advancement of their
adopted land, and not a vote of this
clam should be permitted to he lost,
from oversight or inattention to the
proper formalities of the case.
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These figures show that the defec_l
tion from Ilartrauft was but trilling
in the whole vote. The difference be-
tween his vote and the average of the
delegates to the Convention was only
2.328; and the difference between his
vote and that of the average for the
three Congressmen at large is hut 5,614.
Even this last comparison gives a -

feet ion Of less than two per cent.—one-
fourth of which was lost in Lancaster
county.

In view of these figureß we cannot
but admit that the attempted move-
ne,nt. in opposition to the Cameron
dynasty has been an utter failure. In
our own locality, we dhl well ; in the
State at large, we were nowhere. We
may as well face the truth at once.

It may now be taken for granted,
we suppose, that. Cameron will be re-
elected U. S. Senator, and Mackey
State Treasurer. By all means, let us
have Quay for Secretary of the Com-
monwealth. The people will not see
the inside of the Treasury vaults for
two years af least ; when they do, per-
lw,os there will be nothing to see.

The longer we look at the matter,
the Letter we are satisfied that we
were right -and that is bettor than to
he sta—essful.

South l'artolina
NVitile it is hot c•laiult•dl th.tt tltt• rt•-

atlt- the SUlith C':a•ulin:l 411`Ci
art• ttt t,t• It'ti•tii Olt the
&burial (Inc:tion, for the reason that
both of the guberic torial candidates
were in favor of Grant, yet the fact
that tin' bolt ticket wasoverwhelm-
ingly defeated, notwithstanding the
strong reniforcement which the (lista-
ft.ett,ll I;Alothlicans received from the
c:nnb:.l‘.cti Liberal and llevnncratic
fence s who preferrsd to vote tnr Tom-
linson and his associates instead of
tiontinatino candid:lb.:4 of their own
--shows' the utter absurdity of the
claims which had been plit, fOrlil in
sonic Confi derate quarters that G rye-

toy would curry South Carolina in No-
vember. In nil the elections in States
in %Odell the Presidential question en-
tered as an issnc,

G reeley ism has been
found to he MO Of the principal causes
of the unbroken series of defeats with
which the opposition have wet. The
ballast way 100 heavy for the ship. If
liorace Greeley wilts in the degree in
which the vanity is taken out of him,
he will be the limpest man in creation
on the sixth of next November.

Thanksgiv hag.
Behold how lovely upon "Confede•

rate" soil are the feet of the beautiful
spirit of "reconciliation!" A move-
ment is now on foot in some parts of
the South to induce fireeley's friends
to abstain from observing Thanks-
giving day, 011 the ground that the
President's proclamation "was issued
under the ex hiliarating effect of the
October elections," :111(1 it was intended
merely as a campaign document, and
for the purpose of still further lacerat-
ing the wounded sensibilities of the
Democracy. It is true there are sonie
reasons why it could have been post-
poned until after the November elec-
tion. Had it been delayed until then,
t he u tter defeatof G reeleyism through-
out the country would certainly have
afforded strong additional cause for
national rejoicing. Custom and pre-
cedent, however, prevented this. Still
there is no doubt that, among the nu-
merous mercies and blessings of the
year, the American people will not
fail to include the total destruction of
the Confederate conspiracy as one of
the choicest and best. But we are
sorry that anybody should feel had
about it.

CHEA P PAPER: Our campaign sub-
scribers will observe that listher Abra-
ham. is offered at the low rate of $1.50
a year with discount to those \vim get
us clubs. This makes the cheapest
p:►per ii► Pennsylvania. We give
more for the money than any of our
eotemporaries, besides baying the oidy
original Pen nsyl )Akb depart-
ment now in existence. Send in your
clubs.

'PriLune and Worbl ►nuke pecu-
liar figures by way of keeping up
their courage as they Mass the grave-
yard where all their hopes HIV huru 1.
According to their 'attics, Greeley will
he elected, provided he carries New
York, Indiana, all the Southern States,
and enough Northern ones togive him
more than half of the electoral votes.
Quite so!

( wit welfel brenner letter read Wl]

11.4 too iaiti 10 be placed in its usual
position on the fourth page. We were
unwilliug to issue at number of the
paper without this original feature.
and it therefore appears at the head erf
the the third page this week. "Pit,'
will get back to his old quarters next
time:

LOCAL CuItRESPoNDENCE k soli-
cited from our readers in all parts of
the county. A tier Cirant b elected, we
expect to give special attention to our
local department, and to make our
work effective we need the assistance
of our friends.

THE Greeley Panner is extinct.
"Straws show which way the wind
blows." The Liberal headquarters
has been absorbed by the Democrats
in Philadelphia. Where is the "new
party?" We can't see it.

BIIIIICI i u lit'
The ;;pringtl:+l 1;+1,4 s

an,ollwr "look :ti t;ic flgiircs'• -;• ht,
LEE

that 1,(1 (;

utterly without iaq.c, ilSkitiding
that the chr.nees are C.espeu.tely
against him. But tho most etrions
portion of its article is that
referring to its own tours during the'
canvass, it t-.)tys that it regarded
truthfuluteB3 119 the highest and Ines;
lustrousof journalistic virtues, :Ind has
honestly tried to square its ',tactic))
with its theory. By way of proviug
its devotion to this high, self-erected
standard, the same paper eharg,es that
if President Grant is re-elected it will
simply be owing to "the 'mind efforts

; of the clergymen, toll)
merchant princes, thieves, and houl-

) der-hitters ;" a class-Mc:Oh which, 11
!s to he observed, carefully omits Re
great body of the industrial and pro-

' (ieing classes of the country, who
constitute the bulk of the members of
the Republican party. if the neini.,-

' /icon MP21119 toiniply that the "efforts"
of the first class promise to seduce the
latter from their convictions and prin-
ciples, it grossly insults them ; while,

I if it means to convey the impression
that the success of the Republican
party is in anywise dependent on, or
that it has any sympathy with, the
misdeeds of that "lewd" element,
which, neconli”?. to the Tribune, con-
stitutes the bulk of the Democracy, it
equally violates the known truth of
things. Its captious sneer at the emi-
nent moralists and business WOO of
the country will everyWhere be re-
ceived at it* true value. The same
paper also speaks of "the Maine pur-
chase of votes''--by way, it is to be
iiresumed, of further illustrating its
appreciation of the quality of journal-
istic veracity. Still it cannot in,

I denied that the Springfield Rept/id/can
is perhaps the fairest and most itt-

; g,enuous Greeley journal in the roan-
try. What the rest are may therefore
be inferred.

Praelkal Men for Cray%

The enrd recently ituttlish,Al in the
New York intiters by the lemling, iat4-
!less lawn of Hutt city, On the sulject
of the natinnai finances and the lt-
lnublican policy of administering
them, imonitsus to exert an admirable
influence on the campaign, not only
in New Yttrk but. 11- trot:ghoul tlw
country gf neraily. 'Flip signers of the ,

card in ettc!-ti'M `.l'OlV mV ,: who ire far
more in the haliit of looking at public
questions front tt business Ginn a po-
litical standpoint. In the policy of
the Republican party they see stabili-
ty, safety and economy; while Rios
Took upon the election of Greeley as a
calamity which would entail the most
disastrous financial and commercial
results. The facts stated were so Flair)
and simple, and yet so cc gent and
convincing, that the card haA been
copied info nearly all the leading Re-
publican papers of the Union, with, it
is said, excellent effects upon Ilw
minds of workingmen, as well as busi-
ness Merl, everywhere; since the
former know that they have exactly
the same interest in the results of the
election which the monied dassi.s
have. What the recent meetings of
the business men of Phihultlphia
Pittsburgh were to the campaign in
this State, the address in question bids
fair to be to that of the country at
large

FORNEY is "getting it hot" front all
the papers which supported I hurl ratirt.
So he ought. He was not exactly- the
man to make the charges even against
t'a►reron, so long as he stood convicted
upon his own testimony, as being the
only man to whom could be traced any
portion of the Evans steali tugs. With
that $2,000 in his pocket, he at least
ought to have been silent, and ieft the
protest against Ring rule to those
whose hands were clean. Charges of
dishonesty, however true, come with
a bad grace from such a source.

Oun neighbors of the Litelligeneee
Fay they are going to form a "V" at
the next election. We don't doubt if
It is the favorite mode of flight of
one species of bird. This bird saved
home; we hardly require its assist-
ance to save Attie)kn.

EDWIN D. MANAFIELD, the well
known political writer alai statistician
of Cincinnati says that if the Repub-
licans poll a full vote in November
they will carry every State but live or
six.

Subseribe for FaTher Abraham, the
eheapeet weekly published in Pennsyl-
vania. Advertise in Father Abr«hant,
the most popular paper in the• State.

COUSI if 111 i011:11 Con V(' Ili ion
Clovernor Geary will prolialoy

his proclamation of the HOMO.:
delegates to the Constitutiiiiiiii
irention, some time duriwz; !he tire -0 1A,
week; tlw law requiring Mill t i do se
within fifteen daYs after the iileetion.
l'be Convention itself will assemble
in the Illonse of Representatives:it lho
Capitol in Harrisburg on tie• tliiiil
Tuesday of November, wide!) falls on
the 19111 of that month. 1 t will he
(Idled to order by the seereinry of the
Commonwealth, awl it is gelierl Ike un-
derstood that after its organization
has been duly effected, and thll proper
of chosen, the Convention will
adjourn to re-assemble Philadelphia,
the Aet providing for the Conventhai
itivestiug it with v,ebersti powers of
adjournment as to Little and place.
The total number of delegates is one
hundred and thirty-three, who are
each to receive a compensation of one
thousand tiollnrs, with fifty dollars al-
lowance for stationery and postage,
and mileage at ten cents per wile eir-
cular ; not, however, to he allowed at
more than two sessions.
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The Great stud (loon ttrneley Iwich
to -acne hez levelooekt into a Keller

I t.:ll,ierat than I sposot
("It "P°ll gOlll to the West :•t•roellow.
Like the irnm ..loittison, Ittrri,
ht z tt.: nneon- oe !iv his pOWCI*
N 1 Oil tile nta e bleeve.; there is
n toti;:thetis— n rrtotnett that
sways the people, whether or no. I
hey bin unforehunit in Kevin to take
charge nv two men tiv this heloof, anti
it bez bin the mutt twin period ov
toy lilt'.

Me and Schell and Fernando Wood,
tit whom the matter ny goin wuz re-
ferred, wiz Opposed to the matter al-
together. We lied bin in two sick,
and Are knowed all about CM. WC
1101 bill hauled all over the country
with Joliie and v'( lied expel hawed
the pleerdonis follereti, anti we
WeZ Sily UV it. nit: llorris WU% bouuel
10 go, and swore et' nothin tI-e
oone he wood go alone by hisself, and
tiv eon r-4, yeelded. NVe stipulated,
however, that from find to 11'4 he
shood make no allusion; to -

that the trip S1100(1 he for tilt. purpose
vkitin the exposkhun at Louis-

itl Cincinnati, and that skit re-
marks ez he Fihood make shoml ho
purely agrikilltnral and mokanikal.
Thi- Iforris objected to. lie wuz sure
that the mere showin uv hisseif to hi'
popolis wool do good, hut he knowtal
that to speak 0 em t7, only he cool
speak to em', w etch em. For in
Pennsylvania

"Gooti Ileaveiusl" I shwat in
affony. ",lu'ak in Pennsylvania! tio,
your Ex leelleney Why l't'llusYlvaifin

I choekt to self jist in limo, for
again to remark that

!lift WIIZ ;11;i1 t.) k
there. wtrz 'Pio '..iont,..tco iii
charge retired Co: - c-risnitasin.ll,
WWI. in :1 IT. 1.7
N'oo Etwlail(i Ii i r i )\%1.1 fl‘lW (1011-
gel'OtlS hiS ;, 1)(",C., ;II wf. wil7;
cortain that it mo plow do.
Fernando his it. "i'ort::-;ylv,sni:L..7
..:(41 lip

, "will ht.
pass thin wich w- fopl concern.,.
ahont. Ohio the .Ipoli,hottistA
carry. an:,how, anti his ..yeakin thro
that tititto may ^lO us a Con-
gressman ''r tai
otti.ct will 1.0. butt. tic will ilik.v.ast.
their majority. hit. 4
speakin Nill rct10...-4. r. ur nrt;ority,
lot' 110 can't !t. 1,,..4. ti. 4

t..
I+llr,vlit.ro, iv) 01)01 ,

WA hold in !ot Rini
.rush ov, long anti is I:11. I --, wapt.-:
to, the triornont -4 ()tilt. :Ind

wher.. lit (..,n't !Hirt it
math."

xvttz 1- I;7,rovil to, mol co:11-
pronlist4l on it. Fornindo trtrtvl

p"rtiklorly two pint.:. nanwly
con,iii:ite the solg‘q• vie:m.o in Pit k-
hurg, which he cowl do tiy t;'rn ro-
to:trk-,, Ilio ni!"l:er element in
1-t•tittivky. Berri: pronti,(ll to do it,

nnd wr :-,ftirtt.d. Coy. tiv
Non ..ier-vy, (Joy, WaiLt.i., iiv virginy,
:Ind into WliZapp,bilite(l >t guard
With hint, I:nd see that he didn't hiio
°NW.

The recopshuns met. with ‘vnz ill
the heart cood dsire. Ez llf 101:t t
11p011 UK! ItlaSSe.s and gay.ed onto their
red noses, I forgot, that I wuz a Lihral
Ilopuhlikin and for a moment fancivil
Mint I ‘vii*lt 1,-)l44ocrat.

At Trenton, N. J., our beloved chief
spoke first. Tie remarked ttmt 110 tied
no idee (Iv speakin, that he will, a
private citizon on his way In visit the
Indnetrial EXpOSMOn at Cineinnati.
But he wood say that mishen wuz
to make the people one in !wart, one
in sympathy, and yointitot under one
flag in peace awl harmony. lie de-
sired the North and South together,
and clasp hat ols fraternally aeros4 the
bloody chasm slob hid bin made hy
misunderstandin:4 and sigh.

At, \t;u►tna, that pure ln►trinl, Alex.
Ate•('lure, and at Ihm•ningtnwn, (tut•.

jined tts, both anxiously heggitt
ttv us ntd, to let Horris speak in Penn-
sylvania. They loved liorris, but ez
they wanted to heat liartranft, M orris
must he si

At Parksburg the Atnerikan CM-
cinnatus spoke with great warmth and
erasion). Ile remarkt that he heel no
idee tiv twin called on to speak., belt)
merity'a -OR4ette eit izen on his private
way to the Industrial Exposition at
Cincinnati. But he wood say that his
mishen wuz to make the people otte
in heart,onein sympathy and yooni led
under one Hag in peace and harmony.
lie desired the North and South to
stand tip together and clasp hands fra-
ternally across the bloody--

At this pint the train started, much
to our releve On the train, however,
a ter we left, we found twenty-one
men, each of wich took me aside, and
wanted to know whether, in case the
great and good Horris wuz, elected,
the offises wood be distributed among
his supporters in proporshen to the
work they did? I tishoorod em that
shood be the cats , and in a fit nv en-
thoosism promised each one uv ern
the offis he wuz after. There is only
three offises in the town, :!!tit there is
twenty-one claimants, :mil each one is
promised one. They went away re-
mirriarrshw Ftipposiql it would he all
rite, but they don't. know hut that
Horris mite be in earliest about that
d—d Civil Service Beforin. They
got ofl at the next stashen feel in much
better.

LANcA:;TEtt.--This is the eitriner
home nv Thad. StPVI'!H. The sinlidt`
old patriot spoke ?wire telisitonsly
here that at any oilier pint. When
the train inovcd it:to tht• of ,pot h,, pert
on his while le:t ear •10.sly, :tail with

ciev nv the York 7;•ihw,
sti,l;ht oot ov his coat pock;•1 his re-

t that 1,,̀ WliA simply a private
enizen, izoio in a pri val.. way to the
Indus-trial Exposition ;it Citwitinati.
Ile lied bin the stiljo,•l !iv inueli
aboose. ile heel a SP-
-14.8:4011i•-t, a rebel, it Know-'"thin,
tiogro trader, Ind he hod never denied

‘vooll blurtly that,Iris liis rnisvo wiz. to make the people
one in heart, one in synipabby, and
yootiihql tinder 11111' flag tiv peace and
larttion_,.,;', lie desired the North and

, Solith Ili stand up togillier and
c,asp hands fraternally across the
1,11,104 chasm ‘vich-

ES

Ex:(tov. Bigler willed the hell-cord
at this pint, and we rushed nn. Th“
great and good Greeley way mad at
bein interrupted in his speech. He
sed hti'd in d-11 of they'd ever let
hian it overthat bloodychasm nohow;
and he sot indignant all the rest uv
the Vay to

IL, nuISBUR.G.—Here the room!
114ris come out with more perspi-
enmity than ever. He to the peo-
ple that skasehy lied the last gun uv

ME

It t rov,111(

(1),1611.L C:.O, MIIMMEI
iii ) • 'lc

desin4t .t1q1:-„,;111 -t1;
tilt toiether, and (.1.A.41) h:lnds across
the I,lt ()ily chaciti \\

Tiw nain start( ;1 speech
wuz unfinished.

LEW IsMW N SN'Ond father IIV
his cimitry lied a splendid rivepslitin,
and, oratorically speal.in. cAnie out
strotw:. lle remarked that In' wuz a
private citizen on his private way 10
the great Industrial Exposition at Cin-
cinnati. Bat 10' wood say that he
wuz not a repot, and that leis mistier'
wuz to make the people one in heart,
one in sympathy, nod yoonited under
one tlag. in peace and harmony. Ire
desired t south to
stand up tozether, awl (lasi) hands
across the bloody rhasne whit wuz

Ale': Mc•('lnre pulled tho bell-rope
here, and w•e glade un. ;:los:•ly heti
the train started, when I not ist thirty
or n un•e hien aboard Wiell I had seenhurrah) at the devot. One at a time
these hungry en4ses button-holed me,
and every female jackasses son uv ent
wanted to know about the otlise:4 in
the event 'lv I lOrrke,,, elee;llun.
great hate their troubles.

We stopped at every stashen on the
road, and I bark motile sole•nutvin
sptpclies to the people at each place
wieh wuz cheered vosifi.roms. After
leavin each place likewise wuz I eom-
pelted to give aujience to front ten to
fifty patriots who wuz enlisted under
the banner tiv harmony and censilia-
ahen with all their souls, but who
nevertheless wanted to know what
wood be done with the otilacs in the
event uv llorrises elecshun.

At Altoona we were joined by re-
presentatives front the South, in-
kloodin Kernel Alcl'elter, tiv the
t'ross-Itoalls. There witz nine or ten
Confedrit oillsors, nil uv wk.!' bed bin
hazed up and down the country for
Indiilgin in Kukluxin, %vie)] is the
only amoozoment the tyranikle gov-
ernment her, left for high-toned gentle-
men. They kept aloof front the party
till after his speech at Pittsburg. This
one speech ttv the great Peace Maker
wit:: rot akkordin to 'migrant me, hut
1 liked it. \Viten he warmed up and
spoke nv the solgers Nl'ich tied resent iv
gailtered there to ran MO liann.:4, an l
sit h, lIV in Ills, interest uv
Grant, and aboosed thew, I wept.
Troo, it will lose us all the solgers
vote, but it bez fastened to us all the

secession vote V,14 h he?:
heretofore doubted the sincerity itv
hi-: :.ofiversloff. Kemal lloziard, uv

‘va,...fl his hat in unkolt-
tronalde enthorHifisto \Alien the greot

comnoli,l al000:•:in the solgers
bed jilt met at Pittsburg, and

hefore lw got flirt), the whole nine uv
TO vlicia•ln s'z 111Ally tZ they dies

at Vora Pillow. And when he e.inte
to (he patlefti:. ftcrotnit tie how grandly

S!tfith hell totiectle.i everything at
tht eiose tiv the war—everything for
the .-zake uv peter, Kernel iNlt•Peller
fell on the great philosopher's neck
and \‘..,‘pt.

"How troo," sed Kernel AlePelter,
tot\ ion his sp,isitti and tears. "1
nevi r realized afore Low consilitttory
I \vitz. lint now I see it all. I low
\cell do I remember the mornitt that I
made tip my mind to concession. It
NVIIZ in 1565. Lek' heti bin mashed,

Davis wnz in prison, my niggcrs
lied all gene, and there \n?: a company

v Fedral solgers in toy front yard.
I then niade up my that 1 wood

t uggle tnore, but wood concede
everything. A !ter the solgers woz
‘vithdraw. d 1 did hang, a few tiv cur in
spite !iv the muskets tiv the freedmen's
bum, ale: possibly, 1 'nay hey helped
to burn out a buttdred or so settee,
but I wiz ahrtiz cote-Hi:dory- -alwuz,
alwuz."

nd the Kernel wit% 4 agitated
that he shook from his huzzoin
Inost he:HUH:II pin, wade uv the
teeth uv o iytkrr:+ and carpet-hag,gers

falien by his good rite hand.
At Pittsburg; 1 left in advance tiv

the party to go on to LiftlisViik, to tix
for his condi). Ez llorris is to
preach peace, I want all niggers,
Northerners, and other objectionable
people to be kept out UV the way uv
our procession, that the killin uv a
dozen uv ern way not spite the effect
uv the speeclws uv the great pacifica-
tor, 1 shell jive him, however, ez soon
ez possible

iI.EUNt V. N ASItY.
witz Postmaster mat lwpt•a to

be agin.)

Official Vote for Governor.
The following figures show the u-

hernatorial vote of Pennsylvania, by
counties, for 1869 and 187•':
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The Den,o. racy el 'Mary lami, under-
standin; 11, hindwritiol: tin the ‘vall,
are allowin:4 t:tvir reeley clubs to go to
the how-wow.-% Many of their members
openly 111.; 1 ror :rant.

It is sH I Horace I irc(ley has here
(1)1111)(110,1 l sell smno m' his Teibttm.
titoek in iwder to ni<<t ramp:lig:ll ex-
penses. II will 14iu)orer. wiser aml It•ss
atubiti,ll.-1 after the :111 of November.

1 ; ro, lcy ‘vii,11:41 it to lu in,:ribed
upon his milli that ht. hail died in noth-
int.?, the ili•htor Domocratie party.
Thin philosopher will have his wish

tho account will he about a
"stand 01" whcn closed.

lowa, ono of the staunchest of the
n.pithliclit Status, and one that has been
under Demi wratie rule less, we }whore,
than any “Ilicr State, is entirely out of
debt, and has a lar,e cash balance in the
Treasury. So much for the " Radical
thieves."

taN' if( Y lilted thirteen CO7l regsmen
On the eh ctions for the Forty-third Con-
gress, only far held, the Republican
prty ea. tl cndorse Mr. Greeley's senti-
ment Ihit "all qm•stions or public policy
should be referred to the people through
(!on greys,'

I laying served out his time as a Moses,
Andy Joluison has now assumed the
role of aoiu, In his Knoxville speech
last week, la! named some of his enemies,
and said he would slay them with his
sling. As his slin:t has floored Andy
himself so often, hi` kin iws what potency
there is in the weapon.

(1.11. ad vices from 116riiht are of the
most (..!,-..rint! character. The State has
been I !anva4vcd

, and the
party k hutter united hett..r oreanizotland
in Is"ii.er condition than it ever was
111 corr.'. The VI ork is still voing on, and
Ow will (icy( lop a stren4th
that V- HI ht.

irk in his s•peecli at, Wi:koslim•re,
in a little. neuillems

Dtms ,. t;ii-ninr : "NO
• a,s(;.'lvvri! ;raid talking- with

s " 'That's a lie,"
• crowd "That's

buy:. !,.ri him hi.ll;. with tho
k and wounded sJ)ldiers myself." Tla

n•;,iy i-. not recorded.
pr,t•l:rm:rliori hty reventiv

(1 that the u, w
ly to thy Iwo-

hits IHItI
hv vote alai 37,-
777 iiizainst Iho instrument. ',lie sera-
:lift proposition Owl but, white

to could elected
or 10 0,;‘)..{ •Cto4l,

HIS` the fol-
liwin : “Let it he a marble

C111".'iii,11111"11tH. SI;Itf•
Wht n licteiSt'il.

10 Wri:t. eltitlph hiS StYll.
is ti" 11'161-law ‘‘..111
loekx of my hair. Ili, ta Tifton

Plant the in Illy
pumpkin

1,4. a IL G."
Th, : ‘"rht, orv:iins

of 111' Irtn,:ftil of sorehead office-
seeing s rtiiinl heins,lccs by t he mist.
tinnier gal,'' talk as if they expected
to coatlou in existence and increase and
nitt!Cpil.:.or' indefinite period of the
future. Tiler., just one difficulty
about this. li: ,,brids are a class of
creatures 11 I dib not propagate their
own S.

The (;Mira!() Th7,ii..ic is brolly fright-
ened at the 1),(4; of tion.2Fl. It taus the
result of the (),•towr elections has had a
depres-itir t tl;,.et in Tennessee, and that
either Mr. ( 'heatham or Andrew Jelinson
must get nut of the way, else lion. Hor-
ace Maynard will he ele(•ted 'lni4ressman
at large and, in the language of the
Tribmir, “We must not lose a • single
IlepresentatiVClll (.011g1T14S.”

Tilt! States which have voted this year
are represented in Llig present Congress
by forty ll,publicans and thirty I>Ano-
crals—a li!..publican majority of ten.
These States have elected to the Forty-
third Congress fifty-one Ifepublicans and
and twenty-six Democrats—Republican
majority twenty-live, a gain of fifteen.
Our majority in the present House is
thirty-three ; in the next it will be over
sixty.

The Richmond (Va.) Enquirer, a
staunch Greeley organ, says : "Virginia
ought not to be doubtful, but the truth
must be faced, and we have no hesitation
in expressing ou^ fears. The truth is, a
large number of Virginia Democrats
will vote for Grant in preference to Gree-
ley, and thousands of others will stay at
home." Our advices from the Old Do-
minion satisfy us that the Enquirer's
fears are well founded.

The Harrisburg Patriot is still whist-
ling in the graveyard of its hopes. It says:
"The twenty thousand Liberals who
voted for Charles R. Buckalew on the Sth
of October will be reinforced by thou-
sands of Republicans who voted for
Hartranft. It is, therefore, in the power
of the Democrats to wrest the Statefrom
Grant, Shall that power be exerted ?

Shall it be said that when our Republi-
allies await our help we refuse to give
it ?"

The Cincinnati Commercial discourses
about as follows : "There is no doubt
that if the Democrats polled their party
strength in conjunction with the Libe-
rals, the State could be carried for Gree-
ley. But we have no assurance that such
will he the case. The appeals of the
Democratic State Executive Committee
may stir some Nluggimb souls to duty,
but the vice of t,lis:tteeistra will prevail
so whltly in Novemher as to make the
case of Ohio hopeless.

A corn spomicat writes to Lice. Boston
POs!, Domocratie, protesting against the
waste of nnatey, t nee and powder in firing
salutes over LI le "great Liberal viebories"
in Georgia and Connecticut, and asks,
''Why exult over the deluded followers
of a fillet' dynasty?" No, indeed, She
Liberals don't kv at,4Le their powder in that
way. They scud it to their friendi down
South, who use it in killing on' colored
Itepublieall voters, thus Mem asing the
JAheral majority.

By the by, speaking, of Litnil, says the
Chicago Times, the organs of the duck-
bill Democracy seem not to have heard
that a notorious New York rough, known
as "Reddy the blacksmith," was arrested
in Philadelphia after voting three times
on the (lucky side, and was found to be
provided with the documents necessary
to enable bite to vote some thirteen times
more. Probably the organs of the eat-
and-rat fraternity are raising their out-
cry of fraud to divert attention from a
filet so little to their credit.

El
1) ill(J,ral:A \\ll,l sport 4vhile

t• 1 n ,I;.1t.
• -.1 tii‘,
;.:ir '111.,, I wile to tlic
.!1•11; 11:1t ; liar:t(13

=IS !ilsi I=
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i!) h• o;
of (41,1,'y 1111(1 thi' :!Itt'l* the No-
v..mber York loiter :

• :.N1 r. ley If OA I. ...tted, he slia]l
retire to ("!:ipp:ipia, and spend the bal-
ance Of ll' days in retirement from pub-
lic nifaii lie is tholi.4lit to be, too par-
tisan in his constitutional make up to
he a success:rut editor of an independent
newspaper, and it seems not unlikely
that the 'Peibune may 'Ass undcr entirely
new management.',

The town elections in Connecticut last
(vet k were lint sight of among the more

contests 0t otlwr Statis, but
the return:; show (I:( id. d repuldienn
gains. The Hartr.ra says the
gains in the two cities of Hartford and
New Haven will more titan offset any

Republican diri-alitction in (Ala r
parts of the Stott). Connecticut were
considered doubtful heron., there is no
Longer any rt.win for (I.ouht that lar elec-
toral vote will be given to Grant and
NV ikon.

Political events in Missouri are begin-
ning to look mighty inter( sting. At the
present rate of prod (thug, Missouri will
before two weeks be admittedly a Ilepub-
limn state, and have a permanent place
in the Grant column. The secrt tof all
the trouble is that a large party of the
Democracy there are determined com-
pletely and etnctually to stita ich Frank
Blair and his Senatorial aspirations.
That's exactly where the tnnible lies,
and while the Blairites and anti-Illairites
are ehawing each other lik.! Kilkenny
eats, all through the State the
cans are doing good, liou(st

One by one the Greeley !mitt' rs art sub-
merged by the "tidal was e" of defeat,
awl haul down their colors or die Fronk
inanition. The La cap tte, Indiana, Dis-
patch is the last victim. It confesses
the defeat of its party in November, and
no longer keeps the names of Greeley
and Brown at the head of its columns.
The present Gres Icy ite estimates, by
which they propose to stiecced, remind
us of the boy who was hunting lats. On
being asked how many Le had caught, lie
replied, " \\lien I get the one I and after
1111 d five more,, I shall have six." So
I hl.se arithmeticians Mid no dillicnlty in
showing that when they gi• t all the States
they expect to, and enough more, they'll
oh CA, VeV tOy . Quite likely.

The Tribune's campaign of slander
and vituperation will bear fruit after the
election. Immediately after the Presi-
dential contest five !Owl sui s will be corn-

th:tt journal by well
known NV;111 Strcpt titutociprA Ivho
violently 41 and maligned throu.4h
its columns by Mr. (ireele‘ 's young I11;111.

l)lw or the pros( culors has co!•aged llis
counsel, drawn up I h.! mos rs, and if he
do; s not. make tie 7'4%.;')/f t nt Whitelaw

»:;ri for their scurriloms of
it. lack deterinipa-

i.,l4 and r .,2y his case. One
of Mr. ( ii'', Irfc is NN Hitt , a letter' to
the Hticc,
a ref,. h•tion s against 311'.
Gews, and That the het ter he printed. No
notice has !wen l:.1:yn 4;f it.

The "elost eon' uiolis c trwe betz2, tr in
the latel•• kis another ei. c-
I ii 111( I ring 11%11 hedel•lal eil
that there ar• twemy th.msand disfran-
chised eltizem, in .That sas. 'When the
veracious sata• st, took 111 c shunt, for
himself, lie lin t fl-wn the nimilwr of dia.
franchised in A al two thou...awl.
In the c..ars.. id' 1 tvi) wpcloi he increased

,tote eat to live thousand. Now he
has wit, up to twenty thotistiod ! lot. IT
keeps (In gabblin!! 1 have a ('OlllllO

or unhappy disfranchised
pcop!e in Ailomsas by November. Tito
'Mint truth is, 1 there are probably
not twenty mutt in Arkamias who are dis-
franchised the l'ont_Tessional disabili-
ty net, and not two thousand by State
action, with which the. Federal govern-
ment. has no rii ht to meddle.

Dan Voorhees, "The Tail Sycamore
of the Wabash," who was down
4 the Greeley hatch,t, on the 4:11 inst.,
has written a !tau r iu regard to the
[ion, in which he uses these words
"The only mistake our friends made wits

in supposing that the prejudices of the
masses of the Democrat is party, of thirty -

five years standing, against Mr. Greeley,
could be entirely overcome in a brief can-
vass of sixty days. lE. takes more time
than this to work such a change in the
minds of honest. slow-thinking people.
I thought so when I tried to prevent the
nomination of Mr. Greeley, and now I
know it was right. I haveentire respect
for this element in cue party, and in
time it will harmoniza with the cause in
which we are engaged ; but it takes more
time than was given in this moment."

The Democrats of Maryland arc seri-
ously alarmed, respecting the election of
the Congressmen in at least two of the
districts of their State. At present the
delegation is entirely Democratic, and
the Baltimore Gazelle admits that its
party can only keep it intact by active
exertion. It says : "The Fifth and Sixth
Congressional districts are in danger of
being wrested from us, and they can
only be saved by strenuous exertion. It
is not too late. even now, to carry both
of them for Ritchie and 'Merrick ; but
neither is secure without work, and that
of the most vigorous kind—work such as
Ritchie did; work such as Merrick did ;

work such as all the men of their party
aided themiu doing at the last election
in their respective districts. It is only
by work—incessant work-- from this time
until the sth of November, that they can
count with any degree of confidence on
being returned to Congress for another
term."

The Boston Evening Journal has evi-
dently been there behire. It says : Now
we will listen to wild and passionate out-
cries about Republican fraud and money,
indicting wholesale wrong upon innocont
Liberals and unsuspecting l)entoerals,
and carrying great States by majorities
upward of twenty thousand. Next we
will see the mathematical reserves of the
coalition forces called to the front to
batter down all these Republican majori-
ties with perfect case, and to stoov that,
at the best, they were only Democratic
victorif.s in disguise. Thin will appear
the more ingenious theorists still, who
will invent, all sorts of reasons to prove
that every advantage in the Siatem that
have voted thus far has been ou the hide
of the Republicans, while evert thing (in-
cluding the imestige of the same elec-
tions, of coutse), tann now till Novem-
ber will be overwhelmitiOy in favor of
the coalitionists. What (fits,. we shalt
see got tlp to break the litre° of these
mighty demonstrations of public senti-
ment, we do not know ; but we do know,
and everybody knows that the coalition-
ist cause has Mr. Greeley
stands as good a chance of being struck
by lightning, now that the season of
thunder showers is over, as of his being
elected President of the United States.

E


